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Abstract: This study systematically reviews the under-researched experience of performance in-
dices to determine extreme hydroclimate in tropical Southeast Asia. The review was conducted by
the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Review and Meta-Analysis methods with SCOPUS
databases. The screening of the articles is based on the inclusion and exclusion criteria encompassing
articles published between 2000 and 2021 with solely focused on three extreme hydroclimate indices
(standardized precipitation index or SPI, standardized precipitation evapotranspiration index or
SPEI, and palmer drought severity index or PDSI) applied in tropical Southeast Asia, and articles
form in English. This study found solely 14 of the 532 articles met the criteria and those articles were
analyzed thematically and synthesized narratively. The results showed the strengths of indices with
the simple data input (SPI and SPEI); those indices are commonly used at the government level in
Southeast Asia due to their data availability, which has Viet Nam as the highest (5 articles) number
of publications, followed by Malaysia (4 articles), Thailand (3 articles), and Indonesia (2 articles).
On the other hand, the sensitivity of SPI and SPEI has the limitation for specific purposes such as
in the agricultural sector when applied to Southeast Asia. In the end, we highlighted the potential
of future research applying quasi-biennial oscillation and South Western Indian Ocean as well as El
Niño Southern Oscillation climate indices.

Keywords: drought; indices; tropic climates

1. Introduction

Climate change has resulted in increased temperatures in Southeast Asia (SEA) at a
rate of 5 percentage points per decade start from 1971 to 2005, with a sharp increase on
1971 and 2005 [1], resulting in increases in extreme hydroclimate events such as drought [2].
In addition, the El Niño phenomenon which is related to the surface condition (cooling
and warming) over the pacific tropics ocean and the Indonesian seas, respectively, can
enhance the drought severity [3]. Droughts have affected more than 66 million people in
SEA, including Indonesia, Viet Nam, Thailand, Cambodia, Singapore, Malaysia, Vietnam,
Cambodia, Laos, Brunei Darussalam, Philippines, and Myanmar [4].

Drought events have become more frequent and intense for Indonesia, with 1811, 1961,
and 2372 events in 2012, 2014, and 2017, respectively [4]. In Malaysia, the strongest drought
and most significant events in the year of El Niño occurred from 1997 to 1998 [5]. Meanwhile,
the frequency of drought events with an average severity of 1.5 per year occurred over
Cambodia on 1986–1987, 1994, 1997–1998, 2002, and 2005 [6], Laos was recorded from 1966
to 2009 [7], and between 1992–1993 and 2003–2004 for Viet Nam [8]. Thailand is consistently
confronted with annual droughts due to an average annual temperature was increased up
to 0.85 ◦C, while the mean annual rainfall was decreased; in 1989–2013, 29 of 72 provinces
were damaged by drought [4], as reported by Duan et al. [9] that climate change is the
major driver affected on rainfall intensity and amounts.
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According to Steinemann et al. [10], drought is a natural disaster that significantly
impacts the financial sector, causing losses of up to billions of dollars. It has been identified
as the single most important climatic hazard affecting the agricultural sector, impacting
both crop production and farm employees [11]. For example, drought exacerbated by
the El Nino phenomenon causes rice production was decreased on the island of Java
was decreased, drastically [12] and extensive forest fires occurred in Kalimantan and
Sumatra [13] during the 2015–2016 El Niño [14]. It makes, Indonesia suffers economic
losses up to USD 3.7 billion [3]. Meanwhile, up to USD 9 billion of the overall economy
of Malaysia was declined [15], which is RM90 million was losses from crop failure on
paddy cultivation [16] and palm oil cultivation were lost up to 1.06 million metric tons
during 2015–2016 due to the drought associated with the El Niño event [17]. While the
impacts of drought on agriculture sector employment have yet to be quantified among SEA
countries, where the agriculture employees for Viet Nam (41%), Philippines (26%), Laos
(41%), Cambodia (27%), and Indonesia (31%) [4].

Thus, plans to address this extreme hydroclimate are needed, beginning with a thor-
ough understanding of drought. At present, there is no universally accepted definition of
drought [18], which is the mathematical indices is the one way to interpret the severe of
drought or is called extreme hydroclimate indices [19] followed by a synthesis of published
studies to assess current research and shape future studies. To our knowledge, no study has
comprehensively reviewed how indices are used in tropical Southeast Asia and consider
with climate variabilities, such as El Niño–Southern Oscillation (ENSO), which has trig-
gered droughts in tropical Asia with the typical climate is equatorial climate region (ECR)
and monsoon climate region (MCR) [20], as well as challenges in the integration of drought
indices, where climate indices include mechanisms, sensitivity, and parameters [21]. In the
end, we present and reviewed the previous studies from 2000 to 2021, highlighting state-of-
the-art analysis of drought indices, which commonly used. The following questions guided
this review:

• What are the strengths and limitations of drought indices used in tropical South-
east Asia?

• What future research can be expected?

2. Materials and Methods

The Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA)
protocol [22] was used for this study as shown in Figure 1. A systematic review consists
of some stages are identifying, screening, and synthesizing relevant results to research
questions [23] as detail explained below:

2.1. Article Identification

The first stage was focused on identifying the journal references relevant to answering
the research questions. The articles were retrieved from Scopus database and published
between January 2000 and November 2021 were included. We selected the articles based
on title, keywords, and abstract to include desirable results. In total, 552 records were
retrieved on 1 December 2021, with the following keywords included in the title, abstract,
or keywords (TITLE-ABS-KEY): (‘drought’) AND (‘standardized precipitation index’ OR
‘standardized precipitation evapotranspiration index’ OR ‘palmer drought severity index’
OR ‘SPI’ OR ‘SPEI’ OR ‘PDSI’).

2.2. Article Screening

To minimize the inclusion of undesired articles shown by the Scopus databases, we
applied some restrictions such as document type, year, sources, language, and publication
stage (see Table 1 for inclusion and exclusion criteria). Furthermore, the title and abstract
of the study has been screened; articles solely focused on tropical Asia were retrieved.
Lastly, studies not focused on the following drought indices involves SPI, SPEI, and PDSI
were excluded.
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Figure 1. Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses diagram.

Table 1. Inclusion and exclusion criteria.

Inclusion Exclusion

Indexed only in Scopus Not indexed in Scopus
Published in 2000–2021 Published before 2000 or after November 2021

Language: English Language: non-English

Document type: peer-reviewed journal articles
Review papers; book chapters; editorials;

letters; proceedings; unpublished,
non-peer-reviewed documents; in press.

Focused on three drought indices (SPI, SPEI,
and PDSI) Focused on other indices

2.3. Inclusion and Data Synthesis

Data were extracted from the selected studies to answer the research questions; quali-
tatively and quantitatively analyzed, such as publication year, case studies, tropical climate
characteristics, indices used, strengths and limitations, effectiveness and accuracy, and
climate indices.

3. Results
3.1. Overview of the Included Records

A trend analysis of targeted studies published between 2000 and 2021 on drought
indices was conducted. The databases produced 552 articles. The first stage showed that
the amount of the article was declined to 463 articles. Then, 17 articles remained in the
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second stage. Finally, in the last stage, we retrieved 14 articles to analyze. The results
show that the number of studies increased from 15 in 2014 to 40 in 2015 after the first stage,
annually. In stages 2 and 3, this trend decreased; only one study was published from 2015 to
2018. From 2019 to 2021, however, 11 studies were published. Overall, interest in drought
indices has increased in the past decade (Figure 2).
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Furthermore, there was an increase between 2015 and 2017 for the number of studies
published, possibly related to the El Niño phenomenon during 2016. Since 1900, at least
30 El Niño events have been occurred in tropical Asia, with severe events recorded during
2014–2016 [24]. In the last 20 years, only 11 journals have published more than ten articles.
The journal names, corresponding CiteScores, and the publication amounts are shown in
Table 2. CiteScore used to determine the performance and achievements of the journal in
the Scopus databases.

Table 2. Number of publications from each country.

No Country Number of Publications

1 Viet Nam 5
2 Malaysia 4
3 Thailand 3
4 Indonesia 2
5 Myanmar, Cambodia, Philippines, Brunei Darussalam, and Lao 0

In this review, each journal published only one relevant study. Atmospheric Research
was ranked first with a CiteScore of 8.6, followed by the Journal of Hydrology and Climatic
Change with scores of 7.3 and 7.1, respectively. The remaining journals were as follows:
Weather and Climate Extremes, Remote Sensing (Switzerland), Hydrological Processes,
Natural Hazards, Environmental Earth Sciences, Water (Switzerland), Agricultural Finance
Review, Journal of Water and Climate Change, Agriculture and Natural Resources, En-
gineering and Applied Science Research, and Kyushu University Journal of the Faculty
of Agriculture.

3.2. Tropical Asia: Characteristics and Phenomena

Tropical Asia is divided into the MCR and the ECR due to differences in climate vari-
ability, such as temperature, rainfall, crop season, and seasonal progression [20]. The MCR
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consists of Laos, Thailand, Cambodia, Viet Nam, and Myanmar. Meanwhile, Peninsular
Malaysia, Philippines, Brunei Darussalam, Indonesia, and Singapore were included on
ECR regions [25]. In this review, Singapore was not included because its total agricultural
area is small (approximately 1000 ha), making it atypical for agriculture for SEA [26].

Understanding differences in the annual season between MCR and ECR, such as
timing and impacts, is necessary because a little changes of temperature and precipitation
pattern, when experienced for a long time, significantly affected for crops [3] in particular,
for middle latitudes, the energy of agriculture is partly supplied from the tropics [27].

Some of the included studies assessed the annual season, precipitation, and temper-
ature, as well as factors that cause rainy and dry seasons, and differences between the
MCR and ECR. Vietnam and Thailand, located in the MCR, also situated in the center of
southwest and northeast monsoons as the main tropical monsoon, which is linked to dry
and wet season (Figure 3), when May to October refers to wet season and dry season comes
during November–April [28,29]. In annual, the average precipitation of these regions are
approximately 1400–2400 mm and can differ by 700–5000 mm, depending on the subre-
gion [21,30,31]. In the dry season, the temperature was increased in June, while the highest
rainfall intensity over May–August [32], the average temperature varies between 20.2 ◦C
and 30.6 ◦C, for December and April, respectively.
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In the ECR, the rainy season starts in November; the northeast monsoon (NEM)
starts from December to January as a peak of rainy season, which brings heavy rain and
decreased until late March. Meanwhile, June to September as the southwest monsoon
(SWM) which causes dry season due to brings less rainfall [5]. For example, the highest
average precipitation intensity and temperature are ~2500 mm and 26 ◦C for Malaysia
throughout the year (Tan et al., 2015). Meanwhile, Indonesia has an annual average
temperature and precipitation intensity between 22 and 29 ◦C, and from 1773 to 3710 mm [3].
Differences in the annual season between the MCR and ECR are shown in Figure 4.
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climate region (ECR).

The climatic annual cycles in tropical Asia appear balanced between the dry and
rainy seasons, and are characterized by humid, warm temperatures, annual mean rainfall
intensity between 1000 and 5000 mm. Yet, variations in rainfall intensity and occurrence
of rainy days have made it drought vulnerable. The variability of rainfall is major driven
by monsoons [19], which show large variability among years of climate variabilities is a
response to changes in ocean–atmospheric modes [33]. For instance, April 2016, the MCR
and ECR encountered their warmest monthly average temperature since in the mid-20th
century recorded [19,32]. These temperatures had impacts on forest fires in Indonesia [14];
paddy production caused by low water levels in the Mekong Delta in Thailand, Viet Nam
and Lao PDR [34,35], the Muda River in Malaysia [36], and in Indonesia [37]; and water
deficits in rainfed areas of the Philippines [38].

Th sea surface temperature (SST) variability is a main factor of hydroclimate variability
especially over the tropical Asia, Pacific Ocean [39] and the Indian Ocean [40]. Furthermore,
SST variability has been linked to processes modulating moisture distribution in the tropo-
sphere over Pacific and Indian Oceans [41]. Commonly used techniques as well as strengths
and limitations of drought indices, and how to evaluate their accuracy and interactions
with climate variability modes in the Indian and Pacific are discussed in Section 3.3.

3.3. Indices to Represent Drought

Assessment and monitoring of drought using a drought index is more appropriate
than the use of direct hydrometeorological indicators, which are variables used to deter-
mine aspects related to drought such as rainfall and temperature. Drought indices are
obtained numerically using hydrometeorological inputs and drought indicators. The index
is intended to estimate the state of drought (severity and spatiotemporal attributes of a
drought event) for a given period. The World Meteorological Organization and the Global
Water Partnership [42] have provided 50 indices that have been used practically and theo-
retically in many drought studies. We found that a frequently used drought index, the SPI,
is often used to provide planners and politicians greater decision-making power in SEA.

The SPI is constructed to analyze the drought events based on the long-term rainfall
probability distribution using the gamma function. Rainfall is converted to a numerical
value, and SPI is defined as standard deviations numbers, when analyzed rainfall deviates
from the average for a normally distributed random variable. As a result, it can be used to
define drought events in different regions. The indices provide an accurate and reliable
estimation of the occurrences, severity, and spatial extent. When rainfall exceeds the long-
term average, the SPI increases; when rainfall falls below the average, the SPI decreases.
The SPI, not seems other drought indices, is easy to use since it only takes one set of
long-term rainfall data [42] and based on normalized data [43], the SPI was explained
as below:

SPI =
xi − x

σ
(1)

where:

xi is the rainfall of the selected period during the year i;
x is the mean rainfall (long-term);
σ is selection period of standard deviation.

SPI is measured by the probability of rainfall for 1–48 months or longer, which is
calculated using historical rainfall data. Thus, this index is easy to calculate and can be
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used for a 3-month timescale for stations with intermittent loss of rainfall. On the other
hand, the exclusion of data such as temperature, evapotranspiration, soil water availability,
and wind speed as input variables, is a major limitation in producing relevance drought
information in a warming climate [43].

The SPEI indices was presented by Vicente-Serrano et al. [44], which rainfall and po-
tential evapotranspiration as the main input. SPEI is measured refers to the non-exceeding
probability of the difference between rainfall and PET adjusted using a three-parameter
log-logistic distribution that takes into account the general negative value [45]. SPEI uses
a three-parameter distribution to capture the deficit value since the humidity deficit is
most likely negative in arid and semi-arid areas. In two-parameter as used in SPI, the x
variable is lower boundary of zero (0 > x < ∞), which positive values represent in x. For
the three-parameter distribution employed in SPEI, x can have any as (γ > x < ∞ ) range,
presenting that x can possibly have negative values; γ is the distribution origin variable [46].
As a result, the SPEI indices was recommended to utilize a log-logistics distribution, which
accommodates extreme negative values better [47]. The converting of water balance into
distribution probabilities was obtained on SPEI indices. Potential evapotranspiration (PET)
was calculated using the Thornthwaite equation [45] for this study.

Di = Pi − PETi (2)

The calculated Di values are aggregated at different time scales according to:

Dk
n =

k−1

∑
i−0

Pn−1 − (PET)n−1 (3)

where:

k is the timescale (months) of the aggregation;
n is the calculation month.

SPEI is similar to SPI mathematically, but it also includes the role of PET, which is
calculated using the Thornthwaite equation. The SPEI calculation, in contrast with the
SPI, is based on the conversion of the log-logistic distribution of three months rainfall
parameters. Since the SPEI is a standard variable, it can be used to compare droughts at
various spatial and temporal scales. According to Abramowitz et al. [48], SPEI is defined as:

SPEI = W − C0 + C1 W + C2W2

1 + d1W + d2W2 + d3W3 (4)

where:

W =
√
−2 ln(P) for P ≤ 0.5

P is the probability of exceeding a determined Di value and is given as:
P = 1 − f (x) while the constants are:
C0 = 2.515517, C1 = 0.802853, C2 = 0.010328,
d1 = 1.432788, d2 = 0.189269, d3 = 0.001308.

A constant negative SPEI score, such as the SPI, indicates the drought period as extreme
hydroclimate is based on severity, intensity, length, and magnitude [49]. Furthermore, one
of SPEI’s strengths is the inclusion of temperature and standardization of the index, which
increases its use in all climatic areas; one of SPEI’s limitations is the comparison of drought
occurrences in different climatic areas. SPEI, for example, may be more susceptible to
evapotranspiration in semi-arid environments, whereas SPEI is more susceptible to rainfall
in humid environments [44] and it is not based on a water balance framework and doesn’t
include a soil moisture factor to detect agricultural drought [46].

Palmer [50] developed PDSI using data of rainfall, temperature, and soil moisture
content as parameters. The PDSI was developed using a 2-layer groundwater balance
model to predict soil water availability on a monthly basis using inputs such as temperature,
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rainfall, and groundwater. Despite its shortcomings [51], the PDSI is widely used over the
United States for monitoring drought and wet season conditions.

The PDSI was calculated by subtracting the volume of rainfall required to maintain
normal water balance levels from the actual volume of rainfall [51,52]. The PDSI during
the dry season is calculated as follows:

PDSIi = 0.897 PDSIi−1 + 1/3Zi (5)

where:

Z is the moisture anomaly index (or the Z index).

The weights, 0.897 and 1/3, are called duration factors that are empirically derived
based on original study areas in central Iowa and western Kansas. It can be seen that the
PDSI of a particular month depends on current conditions and also the cumulative patterns
of the previous month.

The PDSI is an attempt to minimize the regional drought index by utilizing a basic
water balance model; it was favorable since rainfall and temperature, as well as their
combined impacts on evapotranspiration, soil moisture, and runoff, were taken into ac-
count [51] for drought intensity (Table 3). However, PDSI is not spatially comparable,
although this has been partially overcome by PDSI self-calibration [53] and PET estimation
using the Thornthwaite method, which has been improved by other algorithms, such as
the Penman-Monteith equation. PDSI also has a negative bias in runoff estimation because
it assumes that runoff occurs only when all soil layers have been saturated [18], and it
has a long lag in identifying development of drought and reducing it [54]. Furthermore,
Palmer [55] uses an empirical approach and averages climatic characteristics as well as
duration factors in estimating PDSI in multiple areas, which restricts the comparison of
PDSI values across climatological areas [56].

Table 3. The severity and values of drought indices.

Drought Category PDSI Value SPEI Value SPI Value

No drought >−1 >−0.5 −0.99~0.99
Mild drought −1~−2 −0.5~−1 0~−0.99

Moderate drought −2~−3 −1~−1.5 −1.00~−1.49
Severe drought −3~−4 −1.5~−2 −1.50~−1.99

Extreme drought <−4 <−2 <−2

To determine the accuracy of each drought index in describing drought occurrences,
the SPI and SPEI under different timelines were evaluated in terms of incidence, duration,
and onset detection. The ratio of effective identification of past drought cases to the total
number of reported drought cases is used to evaluate incident accuracy. For duration
accuracy, probability of detection (POD), missed duration, false alarm rate (FAR), and false
alarm duration were used, as defined in the Equations (8)–(10):

POD =
a

a + c
(6)

Missed duration =
Σ Duration of undected duration (months) per case

Number o f cases
(7)

FAR =
b

a + b
(8)

False alarm duration =
Σ Duration of wrongly duration (months) per case

Number o f cases
(9)

f =
b

b + d
(10)
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where a, b, c and d are the respective number of events falling in the categories shown in
the following Table 4.

Table 4. Contingency table used in the calculation of the probability of detection and false alarm rate.

Recorded Dry Months

Yes No

Index indicated dry months Yes a (hit) b (false alarm)
No c (missed) d (corrective negative)

Finally, the accuracy of onset detection is evaluated by the difference between the
expected onset found by the index and the actual reported onset using POD and FAR as the
metrics to know and analyze the accuracy and assessment of drought [57,58], where early
detection is denoted by a negative value, late detection is denoted by a positive value, and
magnitude is the number of months. A drought index with a higher POD score, a lower
missed duration, a lower FAR score, a lower false alarm duration, and a lower onset error
detection will be considered a more effective drought index for tropical Southeast Asia.

4. Discussion

ENSO is a major phenomenon of inter-annual climatic variability that creates extreme
weather anomalies in the tropics [59], such as precipitation events and intensities [60].
The huge release of heat and water vapor from the ocean into the atmosphere produces
large-scale changes in atmospheric circulation [61], resulting in precipitation and tempera-
ture anomalies across the planet [62]. There are two fundamental mechanisms that allow
ENSO to alter atmospheric processes in the tropics: The first mechanism involves the east
and west circulation of Kelvin and Rossby waves in the tropical troposphere, respectively,
induced by El Nino (warming troposphere) and La Nia (cooling troposphere) throughout
the central and eastern tropical Pacific regions [63]. This tropical troposphere temperature
anomaly affects the temperature and humidity in the planet’s boundary layer, resulting in
SST anomalies in the Indian Ocean and tropical Atlantic Ocean due to changes in surface
flux [64]. The second mechanism is atmospheric bridging [65], which is related to Walker
circulation changes. During an El Nino period, convective activity in the Pacific area
shifted eastward, causing an abnormal downward movement over the tropical eastern
Indian Ocean, this movement results in ocean warming via increased solar radiation and
latent heat flux [66]. Convective displacement also interrupts the Walker circulation’s
Atlantic branch, resulting in an abnormal downward movement across the tropical Atlantic
Ocean [67].

The least squares model (GLS) has been used to identify connections between drought
and climate indexes such as ENSO to assess how large-scale ocean-atmospheric oscilla-
tions are connected to drought conditions. He et al. [21] observed that during El Nino
periods, climate indexes can be connected to drought indices through SWM and NEM
wind modulation, with SPEI and PDSI having a higher influence than SPI. This shows
that climatic oscillations can have an impact on local temperature and evapotranspiration,
worsening drought patterns. The method utilized to calculate the drought and climate
indices, however, is only applicable in peninsular Malaysia. As a result, the empirical
connection between drought conditions and atmospheric-ocean oscillations associated with
monsoon circulation in the SEA area can be investigated and expanded from seasonal to
multi-year empirical forecasts for tropical Asia’s water resource management.

Drought, as a natural hazard, can be extremely harmful. However, its gradual begin-
ning and development allow an opportunity to prevent and reduce its impacts. Drought
assessment is important for determining a proper handling; hence, it should be supported
and improved. The differences in rainfall and the most widely used temperature-based
indexes are highlighted in this study, with the PDSI being the most suitable for drought
assessment in the agricultural sector due to the inclusion of soil moisture and PET. How-
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ever, based on our findings, future studies should examine the application of a drought
index in mountainous SEA regions. Malaysia, for example, receives more rainfall than that
of the east coast during the NEM, whilst the west coast receives less rainfall during the
SWM due to its location on the leeward side of the neighboring mountain ranges of the
Indonesian island of Sumatra. Furthermore, an analysis of how the spatiotemporal drought
pattern in the tropics is related to monsoons and moisture transport which is influenced
by oscillations in the Pacific and Indian Oceans, and focusing not only on ENSO but also
on quasi-biennial oscillations (QBO) and the Southwest Indian Ocean (SWIO), which can
cause drought in tropical Asia, should be conducted.

We also highlighted the application of drought indices in terms of temporal sensitivity.
The timing of crop sensitivity to weather may vary significantly due to differences in
management practices, such as variety and sowing dates, as well as weather conditions,
affecting crop growth and development. Here, we propose future evaluation of the sensi-
tivity of indices to monthly, seasonal, and transitional timescales (Figure 5). The use of a
single drought index for all aspects should be avoided.
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Figure 5. Timing of index sensitivity. The dry season occurs from April to October in the equatorial
climate region (ECR) and December to April in the monsoon climate region (MCR). The green,
blue, and orange arrows show the monthly, seasonal, and transitional sensitivity of detection of
drought, respectively.

In this scheme, the orange and blue lines, are referred to the ability of SPEI and SPI,
where, the input is meteorological parameters (precipitation, temperature, and ET) with
the sensitivity limit to season and/or transition of season. For example, the SPI indices
could be more sensitive to detect the severity of drought during when the dry season, not
in a whole year (except the El-Nino comes) for tropical climate Asia. In addition, refers to
meteorological parameters, meteorological drought is often the first occur, most common
analyzed, and well documented [68,69]. Nevertheless, the point at which meteorological
drought begins to affect other forms of drought is less well known and restricted to areas
with good monitoring and observation [70]. Hence, we proposed to know the ability and
sensitivity of indices to detect the drought every month as showed in the green line with
parameter input encompasses precipitation, soil moisture, and evapotranspiration, which
can be referred to as the strength of PDSI indices.

The relationship between meteorological drought and agriculture is complex and
depends on many factors and determinants. Furthermore, without detailed hydro-climatic
monitoring such as soil moisture, agricultural drought onset with affected on temporal
crops sensitivity are difficult to detect and identify. Their inclusion in the assessment of
the impact of meteorological drought on agricultural drought may depend on data avail-
ability such as long-term climate data, soil moisture, soil properties, and crop phenology
information. However, this information is often limited or unavailable outside developed
countries, such as in SEA. Therefore, increasing publicly available data will be important.
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5. Conclusions

In this review, we highlighted state-of-the-art indices and methods used in the de-
sign of drought indices in tropical Asia and identified their strengths and limitations,
as well as key research gaps. We also deliberated on new sources of data sets and model-
ing approaches that will contribute to the implementation of drought indices in a wider
geographical context, as well as on a more localized level.

We highlighted several potential avenues of future research, in particular, the sensi-
tivity of indices with specific purposes such as in the agricultural sector. We suggest the
following directions to improve these benefits:

(1) Greater emphasis on drought indices, especially in terms of sensitivity that can account
for the role of reservoirs, and irrigated and rainfed farmland;

(2) Further analysis of drought and climate indices, not only ENSO, but others such as
QBO and SWIO, which may also indicate drought in tropical Asia;

(3) Emphasis on index derivation during critical crop growth periods and dry season
peaks using phenological observations; and

(4) Use of modeling to assist in index design considering future hydroclimates.

Hopefully, the newly created Indonesian National Research and Innovation Agency
(BRIN) will unite previously autonomous research and development agencies to address
these issues with a more comprehensive effort to obtain parameter data observations using
remote sensing and in situ data. In addition, use and proper implementation of drought
indicators or indices depend on how easily they are interpreted, especially for farmers.
Thus, we encourage further data rescue efforts to preserve data at risk of loss due to storage
media corruption, as well as the digitization of data into a computer-readable form for easy
access. The limitation of this study solely focused on drought as the disaster of extreme
hydroclimate, which is another extreme hydroclimate disasters such as floods or flash
flooding which commonly occurred in the tropical Southeast Asia and affected on many
sectors not reviewed yet.
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